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Abstract

The scientific field of conservation biology is dominated by 3 specialties: phylogenetics, ecology, 
and evolution. Under this triad, phylogenetics is oriented towards the past history of biodiversity, 
conserving the divergent branches in the tree of life. The ecological component is rooted in the present, 
maintaining the contemporary life support systems for biodiversity. Evolutionary conservation (as 
defined here) is concerned with preserving the raw materials for generating future biodiversity. All 3 
domains can be documented with genetic case histories in the waters of the Hawaiian Archipelago, 
an isolated chain of volcanic islands with 2 types of biodiversity: colonists, and new species that 
arose from colonists. This review demonstrates that 1) phylogenetic studies have identified previously 
unknown branches in the tree of life that are endemic to Hawaiian waters; 2) population genetic surveys 
define isolated marine ecosystems as management units, and 3) phylogeographic analyses illustrate 
the pathways of colonization that can enhance future biodiversity. Conventional molecular markers 
have advanced all 3 domains in conservation biology over the last 3 decades, and recent advances in 
genomics are especially valuable for understanding the foundations of future evolutionary diversity.

Subject areas: Conservation genetics and biodiversity
Key words:  biodiversity, ecosystem-based management, evolutionary conservation, marine conservation.

Since the inception of conservation biology, 2 scientific disciplines 
have claimed primacy as a conceptual foundation: ecology and phy-
logenetics. The first perspective maintains that the foundations of 
conservation are healthy ecosystems (Noss 1996). If these trophic 
webs are functional, then individual species can thrive without taxon-
specific management programs. In the introduction to the seminal 
First International Conference on Research in Conservation Biology 
(September 6–9, 1978), conveners Michael Soulé and Bruce Wilcox 
placed an emphasis on ecology, writing “The purpose of this confer-
ence is to accelerate and facilitate the development of a rigorous new 
discipline called conservation biology—a multidisciplinary field draw-
ing its insights and methodology mostly from population ecology, 
community ecology, sociobiology, population genetics, and reproduc-
tive biology.” The validity of this perspective is beyond dispute, and it 
is the starting point for much of contemporary wildlife management. 
Protected areas are designed to encompass ecosystem functions while 

minimizing human perturbation. Ecosystem-based management is 
emerging as the predominant paradigm for wildlife management, as 
indicated by the 2012 establishment of the United Nations Global 
Centre for Ecosystem Management (http://www.unep.org/ecosystem-
management/) and the IUCN Commission on Ecosystem Management 
(https://www.iucn.org/about/union/commissions/cem/).

An ongoing problem with this conservation approach is defining 
the geographic boundaries of an ecosystem. Rarely are these self-
enclosed, and this problem is particularly apparent in the dispersive 
medium of the oceans (Kinlan et  al. 2005; but see Spalding et  al. 
2007). However, oceanic islands such as the Hawaiian Archipelago 
can provide a simplified case of ecosystems that begin or end at the 
waterline. As illustrated below, population genetics can provide 
guidelines for defining isolated ecosystems.

The phylogenetic perspective is that units of conservation are 
unique organismal lineages (Dimmick et  al. 1999; Posadas et  al. 
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2001; Mora et al. 2003). In particular, the long branches in the 
tree of life hold a disproportionate reservoir of the genetic and 
organismal diversity in the biosphere, indicating an especially high 
priority for conservation (Forey et al. 1994). The echidna (family 
Tachyglossidae), an egg laying mammal, and the leatherback sea 
turtle (Dermochelys coriacea), a warm-blooded reptile, are both 
over 100 million years apart from closest extant relatives. They 
embody unique and irreplaceable aspects of biodiversity. The rec-
ognition that unique or unusual taxa deserve protection has deep 
roots in European culture; Aristotle, in Historia Animalium (circa 
350 B.C.E.), listed unique features of dolphins, along with a plea to 
prevent the harvest of these marine animals that suckle their young, 
provide parental care, and (according to legend) occasionally assist 
humans adrift at sea. The recognition of unique organismal line-
ages as conservation priorities is the foundation for captive breed-
ing programs, as well as the US Endangered Species Act, Canada’s 
Species at Risk Act, China’s Protection of Wildlife Law, and similar 
legislation around the world.

Both the ecological and phylogenetic perspectives are valid, but 
neither alone is sufficient for conservation. For example, ecosystem 
protection may foster sedentary organisms, but not the migratory 
ones. The loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta caretta) traverses entire 
ocean basins in the course of a lifetime (Bowen et al. 1995; Bolten 
et al. 1998). What ecosystem boundaries will protect them? In these 
cases, species-specific management plans are mandated, to protect 
the vulnerable bottlenecks in life history, usually the reproductive 
phases. Management plans that protect the sea turtle nesting beach, 
and preclude harvest of eggs and nesting females, have been highly 
successful over the last 4 decades (Dutton et al. 2005; Chaloupka 
et  al. 2008; Mortimer et  al. 2011). Notably the nesting beach is 
not an ecosystem, it is a substrate to incubate eggs. Based on natal 
homing behavior of humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae), 
calving areas serve the same purpose, not as an ecosystem but as 
a haven for reproduction (Baker et al. 2013). Taxon-specific man-
agement plans are a proven success for the sea turtles, whales, and 
many other marine megafauna, especially the highly mobile species.

Evolutionary Conservation

The third and most recent scientific specialty to claim primacy 
in conservation biology is evolution, defined here as the study of 
the origins and progenitors of future biodiversity. As it is accepted 
that all organisms face new challenges through time, then too it 
is indisputable that the building blocks for future biodiversity are 
an essential part of conservation (Lande and Shannon 1996; Fraser 
and Bernatchez 2001; Moritz 2002; Frankham 2005; Hendry and 
Waples 2008). The original textbook on conservation biology had 
an implicit recognition of this ecological–evolutionary partnership 
(Soulé and Wilcox 1980). However, this aspect of conservation 
biology can seem like divining the future by peering into a crys-
tal ball. Who can predict the progenitors of future biodiversity? 
Until recently, the same could be said of predicting hurricanes and 
cyclones: A crystal ball was as useful as a meteorologist in predicting 
the pathway of destruction. Fortunately, careful science has brought 
predictive power to the study of devastating weather. The unknown 
does not remain unknowable. As will be illustrated below, scien-
tists have made outstanding progress on this evolutionary enigma 
in recent decades, resolving genetic and ecological processes to get 
ever closer to solving evolution’s “mystery of mysteries” (Darwin 
1859). For example, Erwin (1991) suggested that recent history of 

diversification is one indicator of future evolutionary potential. This 
would mandate conservation priorities for the highly speciose cich-
lid fishes (family Cichlidae) rather than the living fossils such as the 
coelacanth (genus Latimeria), a seeming conflict with the phyloge-
netic priority. Additional indicators of the origins of biodiversity 
lie in biogeographic pathways (Briggs and Bowen 2013; Bowen 
et  al. 2016) and the genomic signatures of selection (Hohenlohe 
et al. 2011; Pespeni et al. 2012; Harrisson et al. 2014; Gaither et al. 
2015).

In considering these 3 scientific foundations for conservation, 
Bowen and Roman (2005) described a temporal framework for 
the domains of phylogenetics, ecology, and evolution. Phylogenetic 
studies illuminate the past, the history of biodiversity. Ecological 
studies evaluate the present, the contemporary support systems 
for life. Evolutionary studies are concerned with future develop-
ments, and the processes for biodiversity moving forward through 
time. The division of conservation domains into the past, present, 
and future is embodied in the Orlog, a worldview from northern 
European mythology that serves as a metaphor for conservation 
biology (Box 1).

Hawaiian Case Histories

The remainder of this review provides Hawaiian examples across 
all 3 domains, including; 1)  phylogenetic studies that have dem-
onstrated previous unknown legacies in Hawaiian biodiversity; 
2)  population genetic studies that show concordant breaks across 
this linear archipelago, indicating the geographic limits of marine 
ecosystems for contemporary management, and 3) phylogeographic 
signals that indicate pathways into Hawai’i, an inception-point for 
future biodiversity and a centerpiece of evolutionary conservation. 
The focus here is marine, but terrestrial examples corroborate these 
3 focal points for conservation genetics.

Setting: The Evolutionary Theater of Hawai’i
The Hawaiian Archipelago is formed by an ancient hot spot in the 
Earth’s mantle. As the Pacific plate moves northwest across this hot-
spot, volcanic islands are thrust up, in a semi-continuous line that 
spans 70 million years. It is the longest, largest, and most isolated 
linear island chain in the world, reaching across 2600 km of the 
North Pacific (Figure 1).

Every Hawaiian species originated somewhere else. This simple 
premise provides contrasting evolutionary outcomes for marine and 
terrestrial faunas. The nearest continental habitat is 3500 km to the 
east in Central America. Colonization of terrestrial faunas is rare 
and usually ancient (>10 Ma; Keeley and Funk 2011); the sole native 
mammal above the waterline is the Hawaiian Hoary Bat (Lasiurus 
cinereus semotus). In contrast to the extreme terrestrial isolation, the 
nearest reef habitat is 865 km to the southwest at Johnston Atoll, 
and marine colonization of Hawai’i spans both ancient (>10 Ma) 
and ongoing events (Craig et al. 2010; Coleman et al. 2014; Hodge 
et al. 2014). More dispersive aquatic fauna, such as reef fishes with 
extended pelagic larval stages, show strong genetic affiliations with 
the other islands of the central Pacific, as indicated by low levels of 
population differentiation (FST values) in mtDNA surveys (Eble et al. 
2011a; Reece et al. 2011).

Colonization of terrestrial fauna into Hawai’i, while rare, can 
result in spectacular adaptive radiations, with classic cases in crick-
ets (dozens of endemic species restricted to single islands; Shaw 
1995), Drosophila fruit flies (about 1000 native species, probably 
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from a single founder; Hardy and Kaneshiro 1981), Tetragnatha spi-
ders (similar ecomorphs arising independently on multiple islands; 
Gillespie 2004), honeycreeper finches (colonization from Asia ~5 
Ma; Lerner et al. 2011), and island-hopping colonization in flowering 
plants (Funk and Wagner 1995). These terrestrial radiations within 
Hawaii are clearly augmented by limited dispersal and allopatric 
isolation. In sharp contrast, no such radiations have occurred in the 
dispersive and continuous aquatic medium; the native marine fauna 
typically have close relatives elsewhere in the central Pacific (Randall 
1998). If a reef organism colonizes Hawaii, and cannot maintain 
contact with the parental population, it may become an endemic 
species. The new lineage may radiate further in Hawaiian waters, but 
not to the extent observed in terrestrial systems (Bird et al. 2011). 

Marine species that arise in Hawai’i can disperse to island habi-
tats elsewhere in the Pacific, a process that is rare in the terrestrial 
fauna (O’Grady and Desalle 2008; Harbaugh et al. 2009; Eble et al. 
2011b). Hence, the evolutionary theater of Hawaii has 2 storylines 
with the same themes (adaptation, isolation, speciation), but differ-
ent tempos and outcomes above and below the waterline.

Phylogenetic Studies to Resolve Hawaiian Endemic 
Species
In the course of recent genetic surveys of Pacific shallow-water taxa, a 
growing number of endemics have been identified in Hawai’i (Table 1). 
These are usually detected in phylogeographic studies as divergent 

Box 1. The Orlog metaphor for conservation

The “Orlog” is a world view in Norse culture, wherein the actions of the past and present influence future outcomes, in contrast to the 
concept of fate, wherein the future is predetermined (http://galdrtanz-runedance.blogspot.com/2013/02/aspects-of-beings-orlog-wyrd-and.
html). In the Orlog, all biodiversity dwells in the tree of life, Yggdrasil, which is guarded by 3 sisters: Urd, Verdandi, and Skuld. The 3 sis-
ters nurture the tree and protect it from dragons that seek to destroy the domain of life. They are personifications of the past, present, and 
future, or “was, being, and shall be” that correspond to the scientific disciplines of phylogenetics, ecology, and evolution. The sister Urd (past; 
phylogenetics) is depicted as an old woman, learning the lessons of history. The sister Verdandi (present; ecology) is depicted as a valkyrie 
(woman warrior), a strong vital force. The sister Skuld (future; evolution) is looking forward with apprehension, holding a scroll that has 
yet to be opened. All 3 scientific disciplines contribute to conservation genetics, by identifying the historical lineages that comprise extant 
biodiversity (phylogenetics), the spatial boundaries for ecosystem-based management (molecular ecology and population genetics), and the 
contemporary foundations of future biodiversity (genomics and phylogeography) (Bowen and Roman 2005). Illustration by C. Ehrenberg 
in Guerber (1909).
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mtDNA lineages (see Avise 2000). Subsequently evolutionary distinc-
tiveness is evaluated with morphological and behavioral comparisons. 
A  very common outcome is that a widespread marine organism is 
subdivided into a Hawaiian species and a widespread Pacific species 
(Hidaka et al. 2008; Randall et al. 2008; Randall and Rocha 2009; 
Randall et  al. 2011). In other cases, endemic Hawaiian species are 
found to be species complexes (Faucci et al. 2007; Santamaria et al. 
2013). The discovery of cryptic endemic species in Hawaiian waters 
is an ongoing process, with many more discoveries likely to occur, 
especially among the invertebrate fauna, and at the understudied deep 
(mesophotic) reefs (Luck et al. 2013; Kahng et al. 2014).

The identification of novel phylogenetic lineages is a straightfor-
ward application of genetics in the service of taxonomy and conser-
vation. The splitting of a widespread taxon into 2 or more species is 
certain to realign conservation priorities, as small range endemics are 
regarded as more vulnerable to extinction (Harvey et al. 2011). Most 
of these newly discovered species occur in the Papahānaumokuākea 
Marine National Monument, a 2000 km stretch of atolls and islands 
with rigid habitat protection, no fishing, and no permanent human 
habitation.

Molecular Ecology: Population Genetic Studies to 
Define Hawaiian Marine Ecosystems
Ecosystem-based management is impeded by the fact that cohesive 
systems of biotic interactions can be difficult to define in a geo-
graphic context, and ecosystems can be very large in marine envi-
rons (Hixon et al. 2002; Kinlan et al. 2005). Pelagic ecosystems can 

also shift swiftly in response to oceanographic conditions, prompting 
a call for very large protected areas (Sheppard et al. 2012; Toonen 
et al. 2013). Resolving population genetic separations provides one 
means of distinguishing isolated habitats that might warrant protec-
tion (Allendorf et al. 2013). However, even closely related taxa can 
have very different patterns of population connectivity (DiBattista 
et al. 2012; Baums et al. 2014; Selkoe et al. 2014; Ahti et al. 2016; 
Waldrop et al. 2016). Several recent studies have addressed this dis-
cordance by examining multiple co-distributed species to illuminate 
general trends in connectivity. In the Coral Triangle between the 
Indian and Pacific oceans, Barber et al. (2011) and Carpenter et al. 
(2011) found concordance among co-distributed invertebrates, indi-
cating signatures of isolation and speciation. Notably they observed 
less concordance among 9 fish species. Kelly and Palumbi (2010) 
summarized data from 50 nearshore or intertidal invertebrates on 
the west coast of North America, and observed higher genetic struc-
ture in more northerly latitudes (Oregon to Alaska), relative to the 
coast of California. They also observed significantly more structure in 
high-intertidal invertebrates relative to submerged taxa. Toonen et al. 
(2011) documented 6 significant breaks along the 2600 km Hawaiian 
Archipelago based on mtDNA sequence data and microsatellite allele 
frequencies (Figure 1). In most cases the population genetic partitions 
are on the low end (mtDNA FST < 0.10) indicating distinct manage-
ment units rather than incipient evolutionary divergence. Selkoe et al. 
(2014) reviewed population structure in 35 marine species across 
the Hawaiian Archipelago, and found that habitat specialists and 
endemic species provided most of the resolution for regional structur-
ing. As with the studies in the Coral Triangle, most of the concordant 

Figure  1. Population genetic partitions can indicate appropriate boundaries for ecosystem-based management and marine protected areas. In the Hawaiian 
Archipelago, shared genetic breaks based on mtDNA and microsatellite surveys of 27 marine taxa indicate six isolated marine ecosystems (Toonen et al. 2011). 
Population genetic separations are clustered in the areas indicated by blue bars along the Hawaiian Archipelago. The broad bar including Nihoa and Necker 
island indicates uncertainty about the exact location of the barrier. The dotted blue line between Lana’i and Oahu indicates a barrier in eight organisms that 
was marginally significant. Adjacent to each bar is a fraction indicating the proportion of organisms surveyed across the barrier that show population genetic 
separations. The two westerly partitions lie within the Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument, approximately 2000 km long and the largest protected area 
in the United States. The gray vertical bar indicates the partition between the high volcanic Main Hawaiian Islands and the calcareous (uninhabited) low islands and 
atolls of the Northwest Hawaiian Islands. Regional currents are indicated by wavy arrows with the following abbreviations: HLCC = Hawaiian Lee Countercurrent; 
NHRC = North Hawaiian Ridge Current; SCC = Subtropical Countercurrent. Photos represent the diversity of taxa in population genetic surveys (from left to right) 
including lobsters (Panulirus penicillatus, Panulirus marginatus; Iacchei et al. 2014 and unpublished data), sea cucumber (Holothuria atra; Skillings et al. 2011), worm 
snail (Dendropoma rhyssoconcha; Faucci 2007), seal (Monachus schauinslandi; Schultz et al. 2011), coral (Porites lobata; Polato et al. 2010), sea star (Acanthaster 
planci; Timmers et al. 2011), hermit crab (Calcinus hazletti; Baums et al. 2014 and unpublished data), fish (Lutjanus kasmira; Gaither et al. 2010), limpet (Cellana 
sandwicensis; Bird et al. 2007), with additional data from Ramon et al. (2008), Eble et al. (2009), Andrews et al. (2010), Daly-Engel et al. (2010), Eble et al. (2011), 
Rivera, Andrews et al. (2011), Concepcion et al. (2014), and Tenggardjaja et al. (2016). Redrawn from Toonen et al. (2011) with permission of R.J. Toonen.
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population structure in Hawai’i is driven by invertebrates, with fish 
showing little structure overall. Hence a primary lesson emerges from 
the Hawaiian experience: To resolve the limits of genetic connectiv-
ity for large marine ecosystems and protected areas, a focus on the 
invertebrates and endemics is appropriate.

These very large studies have increased our understanding of dis-
persal in the ocean, however the statistical methods to combine DNA 
data from multiple species is still rudimentary. Toonen et  al. (2011) 
used a simple Chi-squared test for significant geographic clusters of 
population genetic breaks in codistributed species. Additional tests 
with multivariate statistics show promise for resolving general patterns 
in population genetic data from multiple species (Selkoe et al. 2014).

Evolutionary Studies to Resolve Origins of Hawaiian 
Biodiversity
Biodiversity hotspots have long been heralded as conservation prior-
ities (Roberts et al. 2002). However, a less appreciated priority is the 
dispersal pathways between ecosystems or biogeographic provinces, 
the gateways that allow the expansion and proliferation of biodi-
versity. One example is the Agulhas Province in southern Africa, 
a warm-tropical system that can occasionally allow Indo-Pacific 
species to colonize the tropical Atlantic (Rocha et al. 2005; Briggs 
and Bowen 2013). This colonization is mediated by climate-glacial 
cycles, and so is not directly under the purview of human influences 
(yet). In Hawai’i, avenues of colonization are the foundation for all 
life in this isolated archipelago. Bird et al. (2011) demonstrated that 
the endemic limpets (genus Cellana) in Hawai’i are the product of a 
single colonization from the vicinity of Japan, about 3–7 Ma. Craig 
et al. (2010) showed that endemic butterflyfish (genus Chaetodon) 
in Hawai’i colonized from both the South Pacific and West Pacific. 

Hodge et al. (2014) show that the reef fishes of Hawai’i arrived in 2 
primary pulses, the first about 8–12 Ma and the second less than 3 
Ma, coincident with changes in ocean circulation.

More directly pertinent to Hawaiian conservation is the case of 
Johnston Atoll, 865 km south of the Hawaiian Archipelago and the 
closest shallow reef habitat. Based on species composition, Johnston 
is assigned to the Hawaiian biogeographic province (Briggs and 
Bowen 2012), and this atoll has long been postulated to be a gate-
way into the Hawaiian Islands (Grigg 1981; Maragos and Jokiel 
1986; Hourigan and Reese 1987; Kosaki et al. 1991). More recently, 
oceanographic data indicate larval transport from Johnston into the 
center of the Hawaiian Archipelago (Kobayashi 2006) (Figure 2a). 
Phylogeographic surveys also support this hypothesis. In studies of 
4 Hawaiian bottomfishes, 3 showed elevated genetic diversity in 
the middle of the archipelago, a finding that authors attribute to 
propagule input from Johnston Atoll (Figure 2b; Rivera et al. 2011; 
Gaither et al. 2011; Andrews et al. 2014). Population genetic surveys 
based on mtDNA and microsatellites also show low or no significant 
FST between Johnston and the middle of the Hawaiian Archipelago 
for damselfish (Dascyllus trimaculatus; Leray et  al. 2010), sea 
cucumber (Holothuria atra; Skillings et al. 2011), crown-of-thorns 
sea star (Acanthaster planci; Timmers et al. 2011), and butterflyfish 
(Chaetodon lunulatus; Waldrop et al. 2016). This gateway might be 
bidirectional, as Johnston is an outpost of Hawaiian endemic fauna 
(DiBattista et al. 2011; Skillings et al. 2011). In this case, phylogeog-
raphy, oceanography, and biogeography support the hypothesis that 
Johnston Atoll is a gateway for Hawaiian biodiversity, making this 
tiny outpost a high priority in terms of evolutionary conservation.

This conservation priority is heightened by the history of 
Johnston Atoll, under US jurisdiction since 1858. For over 

Table 1. Recent examples of cryptic evolutionary lineages and new species identified in Hawaiian waters with DNA sequence data. In most 
cases (except noted with a), a previously widespread species is split into an Indo-Pacific taxon and an endemic Hawaiian taxon. In all cases, 
the new species are restricted to the Hawaiian biogeographic province, which may include Johnston Atoll to the south. In some cases, 
Hawai’i is the type location for the original species description, and so the scientific binomial name is retained for the Hawaiian species, 
but designated here as sensu stricto. 16S = mtDNA 16S ribosomal gene; COI = mtDNA cytochrome oxidase subunit 1; CR = mtDNA control 
region; cytb = mtDNA cytochrome b; nDNA = nuclear DNA sequences.

Category (family) Former species  
name

New Hawaiian  
species name

Basis for distinction of  
Hawaiian form

Reference

Shrimpa

(Atyidae)
Halocaridina 
rubra

Undescribed Two allopatric lineages on Hawaii Island,  
distinguished by 2.7–4.9% in mtDNA COI

Santos (2006)

Sea slug
(Tergipedidae)

Phestilla  
minor

Undescribed Lineages distinguished by 8.1–11.1% in  
COI/16S, accompanied by coral host shift

Faucci et al.  
(2007)

Bonefish
(Albulidae)

Albula  
neoguinaica

A. virgata Resurrected species based on  
morphological comparisons

Hidaka  
et al. (2008)

Sharpnose puffer
(Tetradontidae)

Canthigaster  
coronata

C. coronata
(sensu stricto)

Hawaiian form distinguished by morphology,  
coloration, and divergence in mtDNA CR

Randall  
et al. (2008)

Wrasse
(Labridae)

Halichoeres  
ornatissimus

H. ornatissimus  
(sensu stricto)

Hawaiian form distinguished by morphology,  
coloration, and 1% divergence in mtDNA COI

Randall and  
Rocha (2009)

Surgeonfish
(Acanthuridae)

Acanthurus 
nigroris

Acanthurus nigroris  
(sensu stricto)

Hawaiian form distinguished by morphology  
and 4.1% divergence in mtDNA cytb

Randall  
et al. (2011)

Round Herring
(Clupeidae)

Etrumeus  
micropus

Etrumeus  
makiawa

Hawaiian form distinguished from  
Japanese species by morphology and  
4.6% divergence in mtDNA cytb

Randall and  
Dibattista (2012)

Stony Corala

(Agariciidae)
Leptoseris spp. Undescribed Lineage distinguished by morphology,  

depth distribution, and divergence at  
cox1-1-rRNA mtDNA intron

Luck  
et al. (2013)

Isopoda

(Ligiidae)
Ligia hawaiensis Multiple  

undescribed
Multiple colonization from coastal to terrestrial  
habitat. Three deep mtDNA/nDNA lineages  
accompanied by differences in body shape

Santamaria  
et al. (2013)

aIndicates new species discovered within endemic Hawaiian species.
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70 years, it was a military installation, cumulatively housing tens 
of thousands of personnel. Two new islands were created by dredg-
ing the coral reefs. Johnston was a nuclear test site in the 1960s, 
resulting in heavy plutonium contamination that was dumped (as 
topsoil) into the lagoon. Subsequently this atoll was used to test 
biological weapons, then was a storage facility for 25 000 barrels 
of the defoliant ‘agent orange’ (used in the Vietnam War from 1961 
to 1971) and nerve gas, both of which leaked into the environment 
(Lobel 2003). In the years 1990–2001, it was a chemical weapons 
disposal site for the United States, to eliminate nerve gas that had 
been banned by international treaty. Chemical contamination is 
believed to be the cause of developmental abnormalities in resident 

reef fishes (Lobel 2011), and the cumulative effects are postulated 
to be the reason why marine mammals are rare at Johnston Atoll 
(Lobel 2003). The military presence at Johnston ended in 2004 and 
the site is now protected as a marine national monument admin-
istrated by the US Fish and Wildlife Service. However, the marine 
gateway into Hawai’i was subject to severe environmental insults 
over the last century.

Conclusion

Conservation efforts can be classified into 3 broad categories, 
addressing phylogenetic, ecological, or evolutionary priorities. The 

Figure 2. (A) Above: Pathway showing projected larval dispersal from Johnston Atoll into the middle of the Hawaiian archipelago, using a Lagrangian model 
and ocean current data (from Kobayashi (2006) with permission). (B) Below: Three of four bottomfishes show significantly elevated nucleotide diversity in the 
middle of the archipelago, as indicated by black arrows, consistent with larval input from Johnston Atoll. Species designations are Opakapaka (Pristipomoides 
filamentosus), Ehu (Etelis carbunculus), Onaga (Etelis coruscans), Hapu’u (Hyporthodus quernus). Pink bars indicate locations in the inhabited main Hawaiian 
Islands and green bars indicate locations in the Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument. Data are from Rivera, Andrews et al. (2011), Gaither et al. 
(2011), and Andrews et al. (2014).
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isolated Hawaiian Archipelago provides a microcosm to examine 
these 3 priorities, in a way that may be obscured on more complex 
seascapes or landscapes. Genetic resolution of phylogenetic parti-
tions, ecosystem partitions, and dispersal pathways, are all relevant 
to conservation. Evolutionary conservation has received the least 
attention, but has the inevitability of time’s march, as conservation 
horizons extend from decades into millennia. The rapidly developing 
technology and methodology for genomics will advance evolution-
ary conservation (Funk et al. 2012; Gaither et al. 2015), but the ven-
erable fields of taxonomy, ecology, and biogeography are the starting 
points for these ventures.
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